


     Slow fire walk back 

     Beginner/Intermediate  
     3 yds fire 5rds               
     5yds fire 5rds                 
     7yds fire 5 rds                
     10yds fire 5rds                

      
     Advanced  

     5yds fire 5rds 
     10yds fire 5rds 
     15yds fire 5rds  
     20yds fire 5rds 

     20rds total, no time limit. Max score 200. Line burners receive higher point value. Rds hitting outside of 8 ring are scored as 0 points. 

     Humbler (Fox Den version) 

     This advanced drill requires a shot timer. 
     Designed to be shot at 25yds, can be further modified and shot at 15yds. 

     1. 10rds no time limit 
     2. 5rds from holster in 20 seconds  
     3. 5rds from holster in 10 seconds 

     4. 5rds strong hand only, no time limit 
     5. 5rds strong hand only from holster in 20 seconds. 

     6. 5rds support hand only, no time limit 
     7. 5rds support hand only from high ready in 20 seconds. 

     8. 10rds from holster, 5rds standing, 5rds kneeling in 20 seconds. 
     Total of 50rds, max score 500 points. Line burners receive higher point value. Rds hitting outside of 8 ring and late shots are 

scored as                    0 points. 

     2-1-2 Drill 

     Drill requires two targets and a shot timer Position two tgts vertically with 12” from center of both tgts.  

     7yds from the holster fire 2rds (controlled pr) at bottom Tgt, transition to upper Tgt fire 1rd transition back to bottom Tgt fire 2rds            
(controlled pr) in 5 seconds. Drill can be modified and shot with no time limit for beginner/intermediate shooters. 

Total of 5rds, max score 50 points. Single rd to upper Tgt must hit within the 10 ring. Line burners receive higher point value. Rds hitting        
outside of 8 ring and late shots are scored as 0 points. 

3 Grip (Fox Den version) 

Intermediate/advanced drill  
Intermediate - no time limit 

Advanced - from holster, 15 seconds or less. 

7yds fire 4rds two handed, 3rds strong hand only, 3rds support hand only. 
Total of 10rds, max score 100 points. Line burners receive higher point value. rds hitting outside of 8 ring and late shots are scored as 0 

points. 

Half & Half Drill (Fox Den version) 

This advanced drill requires a shot timer. Drill can be modified and shot with no time limit for beginner/intermediate shooters. 

20yds - from holster 5rds in 10 seconds. 
10yds - from holster 5rds in 5 seconds. 
5yds - from holster 5rds in 2.5 seconds. 

Total of 15rds, max score 150 points. Line burners receive higher point value. Rds hitting outside of 8 ring and late shots are scored as 0 
points.


